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The users of the new Meywalk® 4 are typi-

cally wheelchair dependent persons of all 

ages that require a high degree of aid and 

support to stand up and walk.

At the same time Meywalk® 4 offers the user 

much more quality of life in the shape of 

enabling the user to take part in everyday 

activities and make decisions by him- or 

herself.

Meywalk® 4 is the fourth generation of the 

well-known Meywalk® product family that 

is now presented with new and improved 

features to further aid and support the user 

in the daily life.

The springy walker
Meywalk® 4 stands out in the market of 

assistive technology by being spring 

suspended. The springs stimulate the 

muscles of the user and the movements that 

are a part of a natural gait are imitated. This 

way the gait pattern is developed. Further-

more it has been observed that the suspen-

sion system very often motivates users with 

mental disabilities to move around and thus 

create a platform for further development.

In practice the upper part of the frame 

follows the movements of the user and 

provides optimal support during the various 

phases of gait.

Dynamic saddle seat
A new feature on Meywalk® 4 is the dynamic 

saddle seat that also follows the movements 

of the user. The rubber suspended seat 

allows for a certain degree of hip rotation 

during gait. When the user walks the saddle 

seat follows the sideways movements of the 

hips, but at the same time the user is always 

brought back to the starting position during 

the various phases of gait in a gentle and 

safe manner. The dynamic seat is unique 

to the Meywalk® 4 and is not known from 

earlier generations of the Meywalk®-family.

Fighting gravity 
The dynamic seat and the padded trunk 

support of the walker support the user and 

help to keep the body erect. Both seat and 

trunk support are continuously adjustable 

precisely to the user and allows for growth. 

Furthermore it is possible to adjust the angle 

of the seat and trunk support so that the 

user can place him- or herself anywhere 

between a vertical and slightly forward posi-

tion if this proves to be necessary to support 

the gait function.
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Facilitated access 
As known from the previous Meywalk®kk

models entering and exiting Meywalk®kk  4 is ®

quite easily done by way of the built-in swing

bar that lowers and raises the seat and trunk

support when the assisted user enters or 

exits the walker.

Tool-free adjustments
Meywalk®kk  4 is available in two sizes and®

each individual user. All settings are done

easily without the use of tools, which is a

great advantage during active and busy

days. Most surfaces on the walker are either 

coated or upholstered with closed-surface

polyurethane that ensure longevity, easy

maintenance and cleaning.

Heavy-duty
Many have wished for a walker of this type 

for those users that weigh more than 100 

kg. This has now been made possible with 

the Meywalk®kk 4 as it has been tested and ®

approved for users with a body weight of up 

to 130 kg.

Meywalk®kk 4 comes standard with dynamic ®

saddle seat and rear stop, handle bar, trunk 

support in the required size, parking- and 

drag brakes, non-reverse function, front 

wheel swivel locks and springs that match  

the user’s body weight.

The trunk support for Meywalk®kk 4 is available ®

105 cm, 120 cm and 130 cm.

White springs for a body weight of min. 20 

kg, yellow for min. 45 kg, blue for min. 65 kg, 

red for min. 80 kg and silver for a body weight 

of min, 100 kg.
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The right match 
An extended range of accessories 

are available for Meywalk®kk  4. The®

accessories ensure even more that

needs of the user:

: : Trunk pad

: : Hip pads with trunk pad

: : Leg divider

: : Leg guides

: : Small swing bar for Medium

: : Anti-tip support
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*Heights are measured with half compression of springs.  

Warranty 

Warranty is granted on all defects that are proven to be caused by material or manufacturer 
fault. The warranty period is 24 months from the time of dispatch readiness alternatively time 
of delivery. The warranty does not cover any damage due to normal wear and tear, intentional, 
negligent or inexpedient handling or use. This also applies if using unsuitable detergents and 
lubricants. 

Technical data Mini Small Medium Large 

Length:  80 cm  85 cm 93 cm 110 cm  

Outer width:  56 cm 62 cm 62 cm  68 cm 

Inner width: 44 cm  49 cm 50 cm 57 cm 

Seat height/inner leg length* 28-46 cm 44-67 cm  60-84 cm 80-104 cm  

Trunk support height* 55-77 cm  74-99 cm  101-133 cm 120-152 cm 

Trunk support circumference:   70,90,105 cm 70,90,105,120 cm 70, 90, 105, 120, 130 cm 70, 90, 105, 120, 130 cm 

Weight: (without accessories):  20 kg 25 kg 32 kg 34 kg 

Max load  80 kg 100 kg 130 kg 130 kg 

Colours:   Yellow Green  Red Black 

Materiale:      

Frame:  Steel tubing, powder-coated 

Fittings:  Steel powder-coated 

Upholstery:  Polyurethane 

Wheels:  Soft solid rubber tyres on plastic rims with service-free ball bearings 


